
Designed
ByYouth.org

Mentors teaching 
problem-solving & coding.

Developing independent thinkers.
Fostering inquisitive minds to shape
investigative students.

Using “Design Thinking” to identify a 
social challenge and solution with an App.

Student & Volunteer with Bikewithmike.org, a campaign created 
and developed entirely by DBY students to promote health and 
increase bike-ability in the community.

Website design for local businesses.

INNOVATE

IMPLEMENTINVENT

INSPIRE

Digital Media Club
@ T.R. Pollicita 
Middle School

APP Club
@ Roosevelt 

Middle School

Digital Journalism Class

Our curriculum trains students to 
think creatively, to problem solve, 
to imagine. We train and provide 
support for teachers to facilitate 
our curriculum as supplemental 
instruction or as an elective in the 
school.

Challenge: Increase parent involvement.
Solution: A portal to connect parents with 
school related content written and produced 
by students in the Digital Media Club.

Challenge: Increase interest in learning.
Solution: Improve teacher instruction with 
positive feedback from students on specific 
merits.

Challenge: Fundraise for the App Club.
Solution: Develop a game app. Now 
availble at the Android Play Store.
“Mindless Fun!”  raves a user.

Real world projects make our students vested in their 
work. Developing social entrepreneurships help reach 
each program’s goal of financial self-sustainability.

App Club @ Roosevelt Middle School (DesignedByYouth.org) By Jason Dare 9/7/13

POP(Prototyping on Paper) iOS App        Estimated time: 3-5 Hours

Sketch Your App - 1-2 Hours

Sketch in as much detail as possible each of your app’s screens on the wireframe sample

attached

examples (notice the arrows and numbers indicating the steps)
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Android Application Development Module
By Ryan Yee 1/8/13

“Programming Touch Event Handling for Non Programmers” Total Time: 2-4- hoursempty space of the Canvas1.Touched block.3) Because you want to draw the circle where the user touched, plug in the x and y values from
the My Definitions drawer into corresponding slots on the Canvas1.DrawCircle block.
4) Finally, drag a number block from the Built-In drawer in to the slot marked r and set it to 5. The

final block should look like:

Adding the Drag Event that Draws a Line1) From the Canvas1 drawer, drag the Canvas1.Dragged block to the workspace.
2) Add the Canvas1.DrawLine block into the Canvas1.Dragged block
3) From the My Definitions drawer, drag the pieces prevX and prevY into x1 and y1 slots and
drag the pieces currentX and currentYinto x2 and y2. The completed block should look like:

Adding Red Color Button Event Handlers1) Under the My Blocks column, open the drawer for RedButton and drag out the
RedButton.Click block.2) Open the Canvas1 drawer and drag out the set Canvas1.PaintColor into the RedButton.ClickVersion 1.0
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DesignedByYouth.org is a 501(c)3 organization. #45-5629426 | 415-735-0960  | INSPIRE@DesignedByYouth.org

DBY develops STEM curriculum & programs for schools.  
The goal of our curriculum is to foster creativity, and 
independent thinkers while exposing them to workforce 
skills necessary for a career in a STEM related field.

Design, production and sales
of community themed t-shirts,
seeded using Kickstarter.

and sa

School Connect App

APPle for My Teacher

Game Portal


